
2019 Summer Interns 

Anna Durning is a senior at Middlebury College and plans to graduate in February 

2020 with a joint major in Geography and Environmental Studies and a minor in Food Studies. 

"I really appreciate the opportunity to learn more about how the clinic functions and about all 

of the work that goes into providing comprehensive care. I have especially enjoyed meeting all 

of the people that put in so much work to make sure that the ODC succeeds, including pa-

tients, doctors, nurses, interpreters, drivers, dental hygienists, pizza makers, social workers, 

and more. They inspire me through their dedication to building a more healthy and just  

community," she says. Anna hopes to swim in as many waterfalls as possible, eat lots of  

maple creemees, get to know the greater community outside of the college, and hike all five of 

the Vermont’s highest peaks! "I am also trying to learn how to bake sourdough bread, so any 

tips would be greatly appreciated." 

 

Nico Plume is also graduating next February from Middlebury College, with a degree in 

History and Spanish. He began volunteering with the ODC last fall, after he returned from a 

year abroad, during which he spent one semester in Córdoba, Spain, and the other in  

Santiago, Chile. "I was able to work on my Spanish a lot during that time and meet many  

people from other parts of the world. I'm really looking forward to learning about different parts 

of the ODC this summer, while still being able to participate as an interpreter during clinic." 

In addition to working with the ODC, he will also be conducting research for a professor of  

History at the College and will spend many hours this summer in the archives at the Henry 

Sheldon Museum of Vermont History. Nico hopes "to spend as much time as possible  

outdoors and in the sun this summer." Born and raised in California, he is looking forward to 

exploring what the Vermont summer has to offer, as well as getting to know a different side of 

Middlebury. 

 

Kelsey Smith is a senior at Haverford College, in Pennsylvania, graduating in May 2020 

with a major in Anthropology and a minor in Health Studies. She grew up in Middlebury and is 

back this summer to conduct her thesis research on access to healthcare. "I like getting to 

know the staff and volunteers that are so dedicated to providing a variety of wonderful re-

sources to those that need them in Addison County. Despite the fact that I grew up in Middle-

bury, it is now clear to me how invisible some of the barriers to healthcare can be in a rural 

state. It has been a privilege to learn how the Open Door Clinic does their best to navigate 

these barriers, and to contribute to their success in any way I can. Conducting research into 

the ways Latinx migrant dairy workers in rural Vermont experience health and wellness will fill 

a gap in research and help to further our understanding of what a health care system that truly 

serves all Vermonters would look like.” 

https://www.facebook.com/anna.blair.161?eid=ARDagK0vOBE6cwLb5hjZAy05l_hhgCODHBYHKTIBkHPISaHI18M0xeOXXYyBDC2vkGplvMQBVYlI3t1c
https://www.facebook.com/nico.plume1?eid=ARDGJ7VYHkvgtYhKThw9TB-ZUo_I-gjG-osMBMSPWr7dRZC9tl9oDxqwwtG_omcuVqyIo6J54WqrrfB9
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